Introduction {#Sec1}
============

At this time in 2018, with type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) and coronary artery disease (CAD) still on the rise \[[@CR1]\], the post-percutaneous coronary interventional (PCI) outcomes observed in patients with diabetes mellitus who are on insulin therapy (ITDM) and those who do not require insulin (NITDM) are still controversial and require further investigation.

In October 2015, Bundhun et al. published an interesting meta-analysis based on the comparison of outcomes observed in patients with ITDM and NITDM following PCI \[[@CR2]\]. Recently, we came up with a new idea based on stent thrombosis in patients with ITDM versus NITDM who were treated with drug-eluting stents (DES).

Considering this idea to be of particular interest to the readers, as well as being an important issue in interventional cardiology, we aimed to systematically assess early (≤ 30 days), late (31--360 days) and very late (\> 360 days) stent thrombosis in patients with ITDM and NITDM following DES implantation.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Searched Materials (Searched Databases and Terms) {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------------------

Well-known online databases (the Cochrane, EMBASE and MEDLINE databases and <http://www.ClinicalTrials.gov>) were searched for relevant English publications based on ITDM and NITDM and stent thrombosis following PCI using the terms:Diabetes mellitus and percutaneous coronary intervention/PCI;Diabetes mellitus and coronary angioplasty;Drug-eluting stents and diabetes mellitus;Diabetes mellitus and stent thrombosis;Insulin-treated diabetes mellitus and percutaneous coronary intervention.

These searched terms were applied to each of the electronic databases, and the searched outcomes were carefully assessed for relevant publications that would be suitable for this current research topic and would be expected to contain data to possibly be used for this analysis.

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria {#Sec4}
--------------------------------

The two major inclusion criteria were:Research papers comparing patients with ITDM and NITDM following PCI;With reference to the above criterion (1), early, late and/or very late stent thrombosis should be reported among the endpoints.

Exclusion criteria were:Research paper dealing with patients with T2DM without further dividing the patients into ITDM and NITDM;Early, late or very late stent thromboses were not reported; instead, definite and/or probable stent thromboses were reported;Research that involved patients with type 1 diabetes mellitus;Duplicated studies;Review articles, meta-analyses and letters to editors.

Definitions of Specific Terms {#Sec5}
-----------------------------

ITDM was defined as patients with T2DM who required insulin as treatment.

NITDM was defined as patients with T2DM who did not require insulin as treatment, but instead were dependent on oral hypoglycemic agents.

Early stent thrombosis \[[@CR3]\] was defined as acute and sub-acute stent thrombosis observed at ≤ 30 days following PCI.

Late stent thrombosis \[[@CR3]\] was defined as stent thrombosis that occurred after 30 days (31--360 days) following PCI.

Very late stent thrombosis \[[@CR3]\] was defined as stent thrombosis that occurred after 360 days following PCI.

Outcomes, Types of Participants, Types of DES and Follow-Up Periods {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The three endpoints of this analysis were early, late and very late stent thrombosis as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Outcomes, follow-up periods and types of participantsStudiesOutcomes reportedFollow-up time period (years)Types of participantsTypes of DESBanning et al. \[[@CR6]\]Early (acute and sub-acute) and late ST1Left main and triple vessel diseasePESJain et al. \[[@CR7]\]Early (acute and sub-acute) and late ST1CADZESJiang et al. \[[@CR8]\]Early, late and very late ST2CADDESKereiakes et al. \[[@CR9]\]Early (acute and sub-acute) and late ST1CADEES, PESNakamura et al. \[[@CR10]\]Early, late and very late ST3CAD + hemodialysisSESSilber et al. \[[@CR11]\]Early, late and very late2CADZESSimek et al. \[[@CR12]\]Early, late and very late3CADEES, SES, PESEarly stent thrombosis: 0--30 daysLate stent thrombosis: 31--360 daysVery late stent thrombosis: \> 360 days*ST* stent thrombosis, *DES* drug-eluting stents, *CAD* coronary artery disease, *PES* paclitaxel-eluting stents, *EES* everolimus-eluting stents, *SES* sirolimus-eluting stents, *ZES* zotarolimus-eluting stents

The follow-up time period varied from 1 to 3 years.

All participants were candidates for T2DM + CAD who underwent revascularization by PCI.

The types of DES varied: everolimus-eluting stents (EES), paclitaxel-eluting stents (PES), sirolimus-eluting stents (SES) and zotarolimus-eluting stents (ZES) were used as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.

Data Extraction, Quality Assessment and Statistical Analysis {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------------------

Three reviewers, Wei Chen, Yubin Wu and Yubao Hu, independently extracted the following data:The study type (randomized controlled trials, cohort studies, retrospective studies);The types of participants involved;The total number of participants who were on insulin treatment or were on oral hypoglycemic drugs;The baseline characteristics of the participants;The endpoints (early, late and very late stent thrombosis);The total number of events in each category;The year internal period of patient enrollment;The types of DES reported;The methodologic quality of the trials for assessment.

Any disagreement that followed was solved by consensus.

The methodologic quality of the trials was assessed based on the criteria recommended by the Cochrane collaboration \[[@CR4]\] whereby grades were given in accordance with whether a low, moderate or high risk of bias was reported.

The main analysis was carried out using the latest version of RevMan software (version 5.3) whereby odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were generated.

In this analysis, ORs were used to compare the relative odds of the occurrence of stent thrombosis (early, late and very late), given exposure to insulin treatment. These ORs were also used to determine whether exposure to insulin therapy was a risk factor for stent thrombosis in these patients with T2DM who had previously been implanted with DES.

However, the presence of a positive OR in this case did not necessarily indicate that this association was statistically significant. We also had to consider the CIs and P values to determine significance.

The 95% CI is used to estimate the precision of the OR obtained. A large CI indicates a low level of precision of the OR, whereas a small CI indicates higher precision. The CI indicates the level of uncertainty around the measure of effect, which is expressed as an OR in this analysis. Similar to other studies, we have also reported the 95% CIs in this analysis.

Heterogeneity is a common feature in meta-analyses. Heterogeneity was assessed by the following:The *Q* statistic test whereby *P* ≥ 0.05 was considered statistically significant;The *I*^2^ statistic test whereby an increasing I^2^ value signified increasing heterogeneity and a low *I*^2^ value signified low heterogeneity.

In addition, the statistical model used was based on this heterogeneity value whereby a fixed effects model was used if *I*^2^ was ≤ 50% and a random effects model was used if the *I*^2^ value was \> 50%.

Sensitivity analysis was carried out by an expulsion method for comparison with the main results.

Since this analysis involved a small volume of studies, publication bias was better assessed by funnel plots, which could be generated using the RevMan software.

Compliance with Ethics Guidelines {#Sec8}
---------------------------------

This meta-analysis, based on previously conducted studies, does not contain any studies with human participants or animals performed by any of the authors. Hence, ethical approval was not required.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Searched Outcomes and the General Properties of the Included Studies {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The PRISMA guideline was followed \[[@CR5]\]. A thorough search of online databases resulted in 6187 publications. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the flow diagram for the study selection.Fig. 1Flow diagram showing the selection of studies

Seven publications \[[@CR6]--[@CR12]\] were selected for this analysis, as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} lists the studies selected for this analysis.Table 2General characteristics of the included studiesStudiesPatients with ITDM (*n*)Patients with NITDM (*n*)Type of studyYear of patients' enrollmentAntiplatelets usedBanning et al. \[[@CR6]\]89142RCT2005-- 012DAPTJain et al. \[[@CR7]\]6441919Cohort2005--2007DAPTJiang et al. \[[@CR8]\]68132Retrospective2010--2013DAPTKereiakes et al. \[[@CR9]\]209 + 119577 + 280RCT2006--2009DAPTNakamura et al. \[[@CR10]\]200647Cohort2004--2005DAPTSilber et al. \[[@CR11]\]4551080RCT--DAPTSimek et al. \[[@CR12]\]231 + 147 + 111573 + 465 + 436Cohort2002--2009DAPTTotal no. of patients (*n*)22736251*ITDM* insulin-treated diabetes mellitus, *NITDM* non-insulin-treated diabetes mellitus, *RCT* randomized-controlled trials, *DAPT* dual antiplatelet agents (aspirin and clopidogrel)

After a careful assessment of the methodologic quality of the trials, a low-to-moderate risk of bias was observed and graded from A to C whereby 'A' signified low risk of bias, 'B' signified moderate risk of bias, and 'C' signified a high risk of bias.

A total of 8524 participants with T2DM (2273 participants were on insulin therapy and 6251 were not) were included in this analysis.

The period of patient enrollment varied from 2004 to 2012. All the patients received dual antiplatelet therapy (DAPT) following stent implantation. However, the duration of DAPT was not stated.

Participants\' Baseline Features {#Sec11}
--------------------------------

The participants\' baseline features are listed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Participants\' baseline featuresStudiesAge (years)Males (%)HTN (%)DS (%)CS (%)ITDM/NITDMITDM/NITDMITDM/NITDMITDM/NITDMITDM/NITDMBanning et al. \[[@CR6]\]65.4/65.471.0/71.069.9/69.981.5/81.515.8/15.8Jain et al. \[[@CR7]\]66.6/64.962.2/71.882.1/77.567.9/67.713.9/18.0Jiang et al. \[[@CR8]\]65.1/66.872.1/74.275.0/76.179.4/78.025.0/22.8Kereiakes et al. \[[@CR9]\]63.3/63.363.3/63.387.0/87.082.5/82.518.3/18.3Nakamura et al. \[[@CR10]\]66.2/67.266.2/75.468.1/72.058.0/60.412.1/19.5Silber et al. \[[@CR11]\]64.6/65.556.4/70.491.6/86.086.8/86.017.2/18.6Simek et al. \[[@CR12]\]65.1/65.169.2/69.270.6/70.665.5/65.532.1/32.1*ITDM* insulin-treated diabetes mellitus, *NITDM* non-insulin-treated diabetes mellitus, *HTN* hypertension, *DS* dyslipidemia, *CS* current smoker

Mean age of 63.3--67.2 years was reported with a predominance of male patients. Features such as hypertension, dyslipidemia and current smoking were also reported in patients with ITDM and NITDM, as shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Overall, there was no significant difference in baseline features between the diabetic patients with and without insulin therapy.

Main Analysis Results {#Sec12}
---------------------

Results of this analysis showed early stent thrombosis to be significantly higher in patients with ITDM (OR 1.81, 95% CI 1.04--3.15; *P* = 0.04), but late stent thrombosis was not significantly different following PCI with DES in diabetic patients with versus without insulin therapy (OR 1.44, 95% CI 0.73--2.84; *P* = 0.30), as shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Very late stent thrombosis was also not significantly different (OR 0.80, 95% CI 0.33--1.92; *P* = 0.62), as shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Early, late and very late stent thrombosis in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus who were treated with versus without insulin following percutaneous coronary intervention with drug-eluting stents

Late stent thromboses associated with different individual DES subgroups were also analyzed separately. Late stent thromboses associated with PES and EES were also not significantly different between patients with ITDM and NITDM (OR 0.63, 95% CI 0.18--2.20, *P* = 0.47 and OR 0.66, 95% CI 0.11--3.89, *P* = 0.65, respectively), as shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Even if late stent thrombosis associated with ZES was significantly higher in patients with ITDM (OR 3.14, 95% CI 1.20--8.20; *P* = 0.02), only two studies with an insufficient number of patients comprised this particular subgroup, which was insufficient for reaching conclusions.Fig. 3Late stent thrombosis in patients with insulin-treated versus non-insulin-treated type 2 diabetes mellitus with individual drug-eluting stents (EES, PES, ZES)

Sensitivity analysis was consistent throughout the analysis.

Evidence of publication bias was minimal across the studies that were involved in assessing early and late stent thrombosis in the patients with ITDM and NITDM, as shown in Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Funnel plot showing publication bias (A) Fig. 5Funnel plot showing publication bias (B)

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

Previous meta-analyses based on ITDM patients with cardiac problems were well appreciated \[[@CR2], [@CR13]\].

Nevertheless, even though the authors assessed stent thrombosis in their previous work, this particular outcome was not assessed in detail. We therefore came up with the new idea of systematically comparing early, late and very late stent thrombosis post-PCI in patients with ITDM and NITDM.

In the previous analysis, stent thrombosis was shown to be significantly higher in patients with ITDM compared with NITDM (OR 1.66, 95% CI 1.16--2.38, *P* = 0.005 for short-term ST; OR 1.59, 95% CI 1.21--2.10; *P* = 0.001 for long-term ST) \[[@CR2]\].

When data were closely assessed, it could be seen that stent thrombosis was definitely significantly higher in patients with ITDM compared with NITDM. This result was obtained when definite and probable or possible stent thromboses were analyzed all together. However, in the current analysis, when stent thrombosis was assessed based on the time period following PCI, early stent thrombosis was significantly higher in patients with insulin therapy (OR 1.81, 95% CI 1.04--3.15; *P* = 0.04). However, late (OR 1.44, 95% CI 0.73--2.84; *P* = 0.30) and very late stent thromboses (OR 0.80, 95% CI 0.33--1.92; *P* = 0.62) were not significantly different in patients with ITDM and NITDM.

Several reasons have been suggested for the high level of stent thrombosis in patients with ITDM: Patients on insulin therapy have more advanced disease, and their risk of complications after PCI is higher according to their high risk profile. Also, iatrogenic hyperinsulinemia might promote proinflammatory macrophage responses and stimulate hormonal hyperactivity, which might in return disturb the balanced synthesis and release of endothelial mediators. Insulin therapy might also cause platelet hyperactivity, which can then increase the chance of stent thrombosis after PCI with DES.

Reasons that have been considered for a similar rate of late and very late stent thrombosis in this analysis could be that:The total number of studies reporting these outcomes were few and not sufficient to reach a robust result in terms of very late stent thromboses, which were only reported in four studies;This issue is controversial, and the number of studies favoring ITDM was similar to the number of studies favoring NITDM, resulting in an insignificant result for favoring either ITDM or NITDM in case of late and very late stent thrombosis;The total number of early stent thromboses in patients with ITDM was indeed higher compared with late and very late stent thrombosis.

In other studies where early and late stent thromboses were reported following PCI in patients with and without insulin therapy, for example, in the E-five registry \[[@CR7]\], 14 patients out of a total of 644 (2.17%) patients with ITDM experienced stent thrombosis as defined by the Academic Research Consortium (ARC), whereas 25 out of 1919 (1.30%) patients with NITDM experienced stent thrombosis as defined by the ARC. However, when stent thrombosis was further divided into early and late stent thrombosis, 1.6% of patients with ITDM experienced early stent thrombosis and 1.0% of the patients with NITDM experienced early stent thrombosis, whereas 0.8% and 0.3% of the patients with ITDM and NITDM, respectively, experienced late ST. Even if the percentage of patients with ITDM experienced more thrombosis, the percentage was reduced when stent thrombosis was further divided, especially in the case of late stent thrombosis.

The results of the SPIRIT IV Trial were different from those of the E-five registry \[[@CR9]\]. The early stent thrombosis rate was 0.48% with EES in ITDM and 0.85% with PES in ITDM, and there was no late stent thrombosis in ITDM. However, in patients with NITDM, early stent thrombosis was 0.35% with EES and 0.36% with PES, whereas late stent thrombosis was 0.18% with EES and 0.76% with PES. A conclusion could be that there was no late stent thrombosis in patients with ITDM who were implanted with DES.

In the 2-year results from the Prospectively Pooled Analysis of the International Global RESOLUTE Program \[[@CR11]\], 0.9% of patients with ITDM and 0.8% of patients with NITDM experienced early stent thrombosis, whereas 0.2% and 0.1% of patients with ITDM and NITDM, respectively, experienced late stent thrombosis. The number of patients who experienced late stent thrombosis events was similar between the ITDM and NITDM groups, further supporting this analysis.

In contrast, insights from a sub-study of the Cypher Stent Japan Post-Marketing Surveillance (Cypher J-PMS) Registry \[[@CR10]\] showed no early, late or very late stent thrombosis in the ITDM group, whereas in patients with NITDM, 0.45% and 0.62% patients experienced late and very late stent thrombosis, respectively, which partly contributed to the results that were obtained.

Nevertheless, following the previously published research article \[[@CR2]\] based on patients with ITDM and NITDM post PCI, and upon reader requests, this analysis has further shown a new outcome, whereby early stent thrombosis was significantly higher in ITDM patients compared with those with NITDM, whereas late and very late stent thromboses were not significantly different in patients with ITDM and NITDM. This scientific concept should be of significant clinical importance and definitely find a place in medical libraries.

Finally, while recent analyses have focused on different types of drug-eluting stents and the associated stent thrombosis \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\], future analysis should compare stent thrombosis in male versus female patients with diabetes mellitus \[[@CR16]\], specifically in male and female patients with ITDM and NITDM. In addition, the SYNTAX score \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] should be included in future studies with ITDM and NITDM patients, and stent thrombosis should be assessed in patients with a low versus a high SYNTAX score.

Limitations {#Sec14}
-----------

Limitations were:Although the total number of patients was sufficient to reach a conclusion based on patients who were treated with DES as a whole, the number of patients was not sufficient to reach a conclusion when each DES (EES, SES, PES, ZES) was individually assessed.First- and second-generation DESs were combined and analyzed assuming that they are all DESs; this could also have influenced the results.For those studies that had a follow-up period \> 1 year, it was not known whether DAPT was continued or discontinued. This might also have influenced the results.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

Following PCI with DES, early stent thrombosis was significantly higher in patients with ITDM. However, late and very late stent thromboses were not significantly different in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus who were treated with or without insulin. Comparison with individual DESs was not sufficiently powerful to reach a conclusion.
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